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LYNN GROVE COUPLE KILLED FRIDAY
Seen&Heard Czechs Continue To Defy
•;•Atound.:•__ Russia. Insist On Reforms
MURRAY

nslaught of
ss Valley ii
to sow the
artichokes.

Letter To Editor
Mr. Jim Williams, Editor
Ledger and Times
Murray, Kentucky 42071

Karns
Manager Of
OTASCO

Mason

Margaret Graves
Honored

On Friday

Tractor Crushes Automobile
In Near Head-on Collision

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Martin
' entertained
Miss
Margaret
Graves of West Palm Be-a-ch,
Dear
Jim:
Florida.
with a country ham
PRAGUE
— Czechoslo- In a joint letter they have debreakfast in the Red Room of Golden Anniversary
vakia's anti-Stalinist Commun- manded non-Communist groups
My family has now lived in
Tragedy struck Friday about
the Ifoliday Inn on Friday, July
ist leaders today stalled on a be banned once more.
Murray for one year. We have
Observed By Coles
6:40 p.m. when a two-vehicte
19th.
Kremlin bid for a showdown
been recently contrasting this
Mason Karns has been namaccident took the lives of .two
The honored guest, a former
Sign on polo shirt "I think my meeting in Eastern Europe's
community with others of our ed manager of the new Otasco
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Cole Calloway
County
residents,
Murray resident and employee
Go-Go got up and Went-Went'. greatest crisis in a decade.
Men Attend
acquaintance Every city has its store which will open in
Mur- in the Murray City School Sys- of 201 South Ninth Street. Mur- Floyd Leslie Taylor and his
Party sources said the Czechs
needs,
and
Murray
is
an
not
exray in the near future in Bel tem, is in Murray
ray, observed their 50th wedd- wife, Neva Mae Taylor, of
Summer Camp
visiting friBill Pinkston, an outgoing fel- will not agree to meet the Soception. The many good points Air Shopping
ing on Thursday. July 18.
Center. Harold ends.
Lynn Grove Route One.
viet leaders at least until, all
low.
about Murray, however, cause Griggs has
The couple was married July
been appointed as
The fatal accident occurred
Miss
Graves
played:
Russian troops. are out of this
host
to
us to be grateful that such assistant
manager.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin when they 18, 1918, in Crossland, Tenn. on Highway 114 about six-tenths
sorry 1O -keep harping rountra. .
places exist 'The hospitality of
Their
attendants were Mr. and of a mile from the city limits of
Karns started with the 'corn- were in Florida recently on
INDIAN GAP. Pa. (AHTNC) Murray citizens, the fine schools
a
on this business of people s
Murray.
Leonid I. Breahney. the Soviet — William C. Adams, Jr., son and university, the excellent nem' as an antnnintiye service- free trip given them for their Mrs. Tommy Key.
yards in Murray. but the pride
Mrs. Cole is the daughter of
man in mid Oklahrima. He was loyal services rendered to the
Larry Edwin Wilson. age 22,
manifested is so obvious. Drive Communist Party first secre- of Mr. and Mrs William C. recreational facilities of the
nromotPd to accict ant manager Bank of Murray during the past the late Mr. and Mrs. Joel Pas- of 400 North 4th Street was
around town slowly sometime. tary, and his comrades Friday Adams of 1632 W. Olive Street, area, the religious overtones, srl
chall. Mr. Cole is the son of injured in the accident and is
1063 and in lo67*was trans. forty years.
any place in town, and you will sent word here they want a Murray and George W. Petty, and the growth opportunities
the late Mr. and Mrs. Charlie listed in satisfactory condition
(erred to Empnria. Kansas
Jr..
Miss
son
Graves,
of
Mr.
meeting
and
who
either
Mrs.
in
Georges
might
Kiev
or
Lvov
have
offered to the boys of the famsee well kept, well groomed
"here he was until the stare been an actress. kept the guests Cole.
by the Murray-Calloway Counyards. They are as varied as — both on Soviet soil — Mon- W. Petty, Mayfield Road, Pa- ily 4siake us glad to be a part
Mr. Cole is employed at Car- ty Hospital this morning.
ducah.
both
day
students
or
Tuesday with. the Czech
He
at Mur- of Murray. We count it a pri- was nlanned boas' in Murras entertained by recreating her
the people, but they are attracparty first secretary and lead- ray State University are at- vilege to make our contirbu- He and his wife Betts. have guiding experiences with the roll Volkswagen and Mrs. Cole was admitted to the hospital
tive.
is
an
employee
of
the
twn
rhildren.
MurrayJeffers
for observation and treated for
and,Atirll. Martins while in West Palm
er of the Democratic reform tendine Army Reserve Offic- tion to the future of this wonCalloway County Hospital.
Griggs hems with the corn- Beach on their recent trip.
contusions and abrasions.
o many folks have speciman forces hotly criticized by the ers' Training Corps summer derful community.
The
Coles
have three daughnany in Jarksonville. Arkansas.
Mr. Taylor, age 73. was killplants, cared for over the years, Kremlin as dangerous to Com- camp. The course began June Sincerely,
ters. Mrs Ed Wylie, Mrs. Otis ed instantly and his body
IT. is a veteran of the ITS. Air
munist security, conferred with 15 at Indiantown Gap Military HnIlis Miller
was
protected and pruned.
Free
Clinics
To
Cnhoon of Paducah, and Mrs Dinned in his car, a
Fara, Cgs
rig and hiewife have
his aides late into Friday night. Reservation. Annville, Pa.
1962 ChevMinister
Hugh T. Carroll of Murray. rolet 'sedan. Mrs. Taylor,
five children. David. Stanley, Be Held At MSU
During the encampment. they HM:ma
age
"Luck k mostly just good judg- The sources said they tried to
They have four grandchildren. 68: was rushed to the
Debra. Lone and Stephen.
Murrayment running smack into op- figure out just how to stall the are receiving six weeks of trainBoth
ing in leadership, rifle marksof these new residents
Free clinics to -demonstrate
Calloway County Hospital, but
session.
portunity".
of Murray are experienced in teaching methods in badminton
manship, physical conditioning
died almost immediately on her
Avoid Trap
retail selling so the local (Mas- and tennis for physical educaand other military subjects.
arrival, according to reports.
Sources'closetn Dubeek said
Winners
co Store will be headed by an tion teachers and students and
Upon successful completion
Wilsan'tras not thrown out of
Bill Cain and Rex Billington are the Czechs "hardly will accept
exnerienced managerial team. other interested persons will
of summer camp and gradua- At Purcha
his 1966 White tractor owned
Off Monday
lite ones who set out that little the invitation"
se
Rally
to what they tion from college they are eti-Bath Karns and Griggs look be held at Murray State Uniby Davis Transport Company
"tapir' in front of the City Hall. 'consider a sort
of bear trap. gible to be commissioned. as 'a
fnrward to their new assign- versity Monday. July 22.
The 'Wranglers Softball 'Lea- of Paducah, which was turned
It has grown considerably since
Dipidmatie observers said the second lieutenant in the U. S.
Badminton will be the sub- gue for bnyss.will
Sixteen persons from Callo- ments with enthusiasm and
it was first put out.
clase its sea- bottom side up in the middle
Soviets want the meeting to Army.
_
way County ware winners at the hone to make the Otasco store ject of a clinic from 1 p. m. son with a play
off
series on of, the road, according to Kengive them a chance to pressures Cadet Adams is a 1965 grad- junior and 'senior Purchase outstanding in every respect.
to 4 p. m. in the gymnasium of Monday.
tucky State Trooper Charles
Whelks- James Earl Ray is guil- Dutieek to curtial
July
22.
at
6:30
p.m.
if not halt his uate of Murray High School. Area 4-H Club rally held at St.
the Carr Health Building, and at the
Stenhenson.
(Continued on Page Two)
Wranglers
Riding
Ring.
reform program.
His wife Genevieve lives at his Mary's High School. Paducah,
tennis will be the offering from
The Taylor car was going
The Cardinals, coached by
parents' address.
6 p. m. to 9 p. m. on the ten- Donald
on Tuesd ay
The Russians delayed sendCleaver and Jimmy west and the Wilson truck WM
Cadet Petty is a member of
nis
Becky Burchett
courts.
Calloway
Cochran, will play the Dodge, going east when the collision
ing their invitation until after Alpha
Tau Omega fraternity, led the 4-FT pledge in the openRichard G. Layman, Depart- Boys,
the Czech Communist Party een- and
coached by Happy Bynu4 occurred to the • welt botmd
received a B. S. itegree this ing cereuslunies. Beverly 'Ionicment of Physical Education fa- and
At
Imre of {-lain.. Recording' to
Mill,' Carroll.
trdl earintiittee met Priday. it0W- Year from
Murray State Univer- ins of McCracken County was
culty member and supervisor
sibly they figured the central sity.
Winners of a three game ser- Trooper Stephenson. Wilson'
6
He is a 1961 graduate of the mistress of ceremonies,
of the clinics. said all equipies will play the winner of a told the trooper the steering
WITH U S COMBAT AIR committee might rebel at Dub- Ballard Memorial High Scho01,
ment is furnished except tenJitnior wieners and their aseries played by the ACP!. stuck on the truck.
cek's
defiance
of
Soyiet,Unthe
and his wife Mary lives at 224 wards from Callcway County
FORCES, Vietnam — Airman
nis racquets. He added that
Following the accident the
ached by Ervin Mardis, and
First Class John C Larson son ion. But the 110-member com- S. 15th. Murray.
people
who attend should be the Mets,
were as follows:
coached by Harold Taylor car landed in a yard
of Dr. and Mrs. Edwin Larson mittee voted by acclamation to
dressed for active particIpaAgronomy — David Smith.
on the north side-of the--aosastsiupport Dube& _who. _
. ------- - - ear roll.
103--S-.-14thUrFasrs. Kf.,•
ue. champion.
Nth the car and the tractor
Stalinist
The
public
Czech
leader
Antonin
is
invited
to
atis on ,duty at Phu Cat AB. Viet.
The Murray Colt League is
The program is a part of a
were completely demolished,
Novotny from power eitt)t
Agricultural engineering
nam
coons-'ring an All-Star exhibit- Lifetime Sports Education Pro- tend these ball games and sun- Stenhensnn said
part
the
months
ago.
team
of
their
choice.
Steve McCuiston. blue.
Airman Larson. an intelligion game Monday night at 7:00 ject of the National AssociaMr. and Mrs. Taylor resided
There will be a 25 cents admisOther engineering —
ence specialist, is a member
at the City Park.
tion of Health. Physical EducaCzech party officials said re-1 KONTUM.
sion charge for the play off at their home near I.vnn Grove
Vietnam (AHTNC) Puckett, blue, champion.
of the Pacific Air Forces.
tion
The
and
teams
Recreation
will
be composed
.
'solutions, telegrams and other
and had been married for more
series.
James S. Whittle, son of
Clothing
Karen Alexand- of the All-Star players who will
Alt-Before his arrival in Viet- messages of support have floodthan fstc
fifty
- hurr
Veha.rs. They were
James 1). Whittle Jr_ Varda- er, blue.
nam. he was assigned to Lw
nlay in the Sectional Tournainto Dubcek's office.
members 'if the Sinking Spring
man.
Miss.,
was
promoted
to
Entomolog
—
y
Robert Brels- ment at Mt. Carmel. Ill.. on Nazarene Church To AO Students Work
ry APB. Colo
-Army staff sergeant June 27 ford, bin, champion.
Troops Move Slowly
.
The airman is a 1967 gradJuly 95. The roaches are J. W
They are survived by seven
while
On
asaigned
Dedicate Building
to
Here
the
299th
Dairy foods — Janey Kelsc, Young and Charles Archer.
But eyes remained on the-anuate of Murray High School.
daughters. Mr. Dalton Moffitt
Viet- blue.
disclosed number of Soviet Engineer Battalion in
This should prove to be a
of Garden City, Mich., Mrs. Clif
troops. mostly motorized infan- nam.
Geology — Jimmy Jarrett, very exciting and interesting
Works of sophomore and Wallace of Coldwater, Mich.,
Rev. John L. Bradley. PasSgt. Whittle is suriply .serg- blue, champion.
try, that remain in CzechosloM,,rri4v
game by the Colt League All- tor oc, the newly
built First junior students in , drawing Mrs. Coffield Vance of College
vakia 20 days after the end of eant in the battalion's Company
Home furnishings — Lisa Stars. a leaeue spokesman said.
Church of the Nazarene locat- classes at Murray State Uni- Farm Road. Murray. Mrs. BarAt Science Institute the .east bloc war games for C near Kontum. He entered the Smith, club, champion.
The public is invited to at- ed at the corner of Plainview versity are on exhibit in the bara Cates of Marion. Mrs. Geri
which they came. The Soviets Army. in September 1961, -cornHome management —... Janet tend this special game and show
and S. 18th St., announces the Mary Ed Meeov Hall Gallery Van Ettir of Taylor, Mich,.'Mrs.
'hie r6mised to have them pleted basic training at Ft. Newberry and Judy Brunschuy- sipport for the Murray Alldedication service of the chur- of the Price Doyle Fine Arts Gerald Cooper of Murray Route
*NASHVILLE. Tenn — A Mins
Polk.
La..
and
arrived
overseas
out by Sunday but, according to
Ier. blue. champions.
Stars.
Building at the university.
ray teacher is participating in tench
Four. and Mrs. Erroll Sanert
ch July 21st at 2:30 p. m.
news reports, the Rod in June 1967.
Public speaking — Steve Mc.
Home-made ice cream will be
Scheduled through August 5, I of Mavfield: three sons. Corlie
an eight-week National Science I Army
Featured speaker for the serThe
26-ye
ar-old
soldier grad- Cuiston, blue. for boys; Becky
caissons are rolling ever
the feature in the concession vice will be Dr. Dallas Haggett, the exhibit includes a wide Taylor of Lawrenceville. Ga..
Foundation institute at George 'so ,.siewly.
uated in 1960 from Vardaman Burchett, blue, champion
for stand to help finance the tour- District
Peabody College for Teachers
Superintendent of the range of formal and subject Ruble and Bill Taylor of Lynn,
(Miss.) High School. His mo- girls.
nament trip.
Rentucky District. Church of content. It features several med- Grove: 28 grandchildren; twelve
here.
Diplomatic observers said the ther, Mrs. Francis C. Whittle,
ia water color, ink, eraphitel great grandchildren.
the Nazarene.
.I.loyd Hasty, ninth grade gen- Sovret troop go-slow clearly is lives at 1703 Ryan Ave., MurSenior winrers and their aMrs. Taylor is survived by
eral srience teacher at Murray designed to keep preSsure on ray. •
The new church's interior de- chalk, charcoal, phrotage. colwards were as follows:
coration and equipment include; lage and others.
her mother. Mrs. George WindHigh School. is one of 109 par. Dubcek. The Soviets, joined by
Agricultura:
engineering
The public is invited to see sor of Lynn Grove Route One, a
wall to wall carpeting, oak furtieipants from 25 states and their hard line allies East Ger(boys electric). Ted Allen How- pies
a
patient at .the Murrav-Calloway
niture, and central heatin andl the exhibit.
Canada taking part in institutes many. have demanded Duhcek's Murray B&PW Club ard. blue, champion.
County Hospital. and two sis-'
air conditioning. 7 classrooms,
kr teachers of science and ma- regime put the shackles back
Photography — Jeanne Jarters. Mrs. Herman Bruce of
nursery. and pastor's study. The
Wiernaties. He is married to on the newly free ..Czeck press. Meets On Thursday rett, blue.
PROTEST VISIT
Mayfield and Mrs. Orfield Byrdthe former Miss Janice Boaz
Dr. Marie Prvkatkevytch pass- !sanctuary has a seating capacPublic speaking — Kathy
Thr Busines and Professional Stubblefield, blue.
of Murray Route Two near Penand they live at 1615 West 01ed away Friday at 5-30 p. m. at ity of 175.
Women's Club of Murray held
ive He is a 1966 graduate of
According to Rev. Bradley.
ISTANBUL. Turey (UPI) — ny.
Safety — Jeannette Jarrett, the Westview Nursing Hope.
a
picnic
at the City Park on blue.
Mr. Taylor is survived by one
She was 64 years of age and this is the first unit of a lone Turkish students threw'stones
Eastern New Mexico University
_
Thursday, July 18. at 630 p.m.
her death followed an extend- range plan sponsored by the at American sailors Wednesday sister, Mrs. Leila Hopper of
at Portales and is workine toGuests for the evening werel
Kentucky District and the lo- and clashed with police in de- California, and one brother,
ed illness
ward an M. A. degree in chem.
Mrs. Ann Cornelius, president
The deceased was a retired cal congregation of the Church monstrations protesting the vis- Earl Taylor of St. Louis. Ma.
lairs: and natural science at
of the Katherine Peden B&PW ;
-Funeral arrangements are inschool teacher and a member of the Nazarene. The members it of the U.S. 6th Fleet. ThirtyPeabody.
Mrs.
Club, Hopkinsvitle, Mrs. Alice'1
are looking forward to attend- two persons were injured,
complete, but friends may call
of St. Leo's Catholic Church.
Peabody is conducting
"
inHodges of Paducah, Miss Cindy
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Survivors are one sister. Mrs. ing services in the new church cluding a policeman.
SF Institutes, designed to
-L
and Mrs. Lavanche T IMesli,
Home.
Elizabeth, Kielpikousky of Bad- and sincerely hope that the
ye the teaching of .science
Final-rites for Mrs. oar
borz, Poland, and one brother, church will 'be an asset and a
and mathematics, under the diMrs. Ruby Pool was the au'ct-- (Eulal-;Wells will be held to- Roman Prydatkeyvtch of North blessing to the community.
rectiorr of Dr. Gus Tomlinson,
day
two.
at
p.
m.
at
the
chapel
Denny
Nall was presented' ioneer for the white elephant
Rev. Bradley and the con17th Street, Murray.
chairman of the biology departof the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Funeral services will he held gregation cordially invites the
ment The institutes will con- with a Certificate of Achieve- auction sale conducted at the
Home
with Rev. Eurie Mathis Sunday
ment in batting by t
Boys meeting.
firm, until Aug. 9.
at two p. m at the general public to attend this
Baieball, Inc. for being the
The president. Mrs. Odelle
chapel of the J. H. Churchill service.
Nephews will serve as. pall,- Funeral
leagues leading hitter for the Vance, presided at the meeting,
Home with Rev. Mar1968 season.
The finance committee. corn- bearers and burial will be in tin Mattingly officiating.
R. Holland
Ithe Ivy Cemetery.
Denny batted .390 for the posed of Mrs. Verline
_Pallbearers will he FL W.
Ezell,
Mrs. Wells died Tuesday in Farrell,
season with 16 hits out of 41 Mrs. Jo Leslie, Mrs. B.
At Nha Trang AB
Neale Mason, Robert
Hughes,
Allen
Park,
Mich.
times at bat.
The
J.
H. Baar, David Gowans, Paul ShaMrs. Ruby Pool, and Mrs. Resta
Churchill
Funeral
The presentation was made Shelton, was in charge
Home is in han and Russell Terhune.
of the charge
by United Press International
of the arrangements.
Burial will be in the Murray
WITH U. S. COMBAT AIR by Charles Hale,.Colt League arrangements for the --picnic
. Mostly fair and less humid
Pres.
supper
and
meeting.
Cemetery with the arrange- today and trinUsht. High today
FORCES, Vietnam — Technical
The 10 top hitters for the.
ments by the J. H. Churchill 84 northeast to 90 west. Low
Sergeant Charles R. Holland,
Murray
Buddy
,
Colt
Jim
League
for
the
'
Funeral Home where friends tonight mid 60s east to 71 west.
nephew of Mrs. Suella Futrell
EIGHT
season
CITED
are
listed
as
follows:
of 208 S. 12th St., Murray.
may calf after four p. m. to- Partly cloudy and warmer on
In
day (Saturday).
Ky., is on duty at Nha Trans
Sunday. high 86 east to 92 west
AS ,H AVE
Eight persons were cited by
AB, Vietnam.
Less than 5 per cent chance of
Denny Nall
41 16 .390 the Murray Police Department
Buddy and Jimmy Dodson.
NOW YOU KNOW
Sergeant Holland. a member Danny Osborn
rain through Sunday.
27 10 .370 yesterday and last night. They
Murray, Ky., have been elected
of the Pacific Air Forces. pre- Kenny Bershear
30 10 .333 were one for driving while in.
to membership in the Amen, tly United Press International
viously setved at Vandenberg Todd Shupe
Kentucky Lake. 7 a m . 357 3.
36 11 .306 toxicated and driving on revokcan Angus Association at St.
The Chinese custom of wear- down 0.1; below dam 301 2.
On, Calif.
Barry Stokes
37 11 .306 ed license, one for public drunk.
Joseph,
Missouri. announces ing the hair in a queue dates down 0.5 Water temperatu
He was assigned to the Eum- Dayton. Lasater
This late model Chevrolet was literally crushed late
38 11 .290 enness and contributing to the
re
Glen Bratcher, secretary. There'to 1644 when the Manchus con- 83.
pean Theater of Operations dlin ' Ronnie King
yesterday evening resulting in the deaths of two Calloway
40 11 .274 delinquency of juveniles one
ing World War IFS- s
County people. The large truck in the background ran over
Steve Willoughby 37 10 .270' for contributing to dellquenc were 460 memberships issuedi quered China and forced the
y to breeders of registered Aber- men to shave the front and top
The sergeant attend Highland Randy Oliver
Barkley take, 7 a. m. 357.2;1 the car of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Taylor, killing them, then pro.,
40 10 .250 of juveniles, and five for cur- deen
-Angus
in
the
United
States
the
of
Park (Mich.) High School.
head
and wear the re- down 0.2; below dam 302.5,
cow:ging on and turning over.
Terry Yarbrough 32 8 .250few -violations.
during the past month_
maining hair in a braid.
down 0.0.
Staff Photo by Gale Gafrison
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Hospital Repo t
••

SATURD,

i nie Ahart. Nash sr., Murray;
1,06$ Ccllege
Mrs. Beasie
Terrace Murray. Mrs. Eva ;Hop.
I kins, Route 2, Farmington.

By MERRIMAN SMITH
Continu
4ed
From Pam 1)
kOL LISS
99
L' c'TATEJI. ..o a recent meetUPI Whit. Ilcws. Ft.134
/". I ts oi killing Martin Luther ing of
NURSERY
4
I WASILLNGToN ert "
country ',linkers at LexTO CATCH A SPY
I King or not, we da not know, ington, Dr. Charles
July II, 1968 Admissprti
stairs at the White House:
Barnhart,
but
we
do
know
Master
he
that
has
Nicki
Morris,
Route
11,
Aameiste Dean and Director of
The monthly publication of
A Comthe New York local of AFTRA. ready been tried and found gild- the Kentucky Experiment Stat. Murray; Miss Stacy Fulton. 1216
We reserve the nght to reject any Advertising, Letters Mtn* Ziditor,
ty.by
tele%
the
ision
major
and
ion, told the audience that a- Dogwood Dr.. Murray; Master muriist youth newspaper warntelevision
the
and
radio
union,
or Public Voice items which. in our opinion, are not for the bast
mong the many %says to Increase Nick Swift, 1303 Story Ave., ed Wednesday that the U.S.
reports a deveiopment of some out.
Interest of our readers.
the state's farm income these Murray; Master Christopher Central Intelligence Agency
significance on the night of
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE %Trial:ER CO.. 1509
March 31 when President John- A psycholooist claims that bag three stood out in importance Younker, Embassy Apts., B-1 CIA was trying to slip its a
National League
Madison Ave.. Memphis, Tenn Tune & Li.te Bldg.. New York, N.Y..
son announced that he would men make the most acquiescent — increase grain production, Murray; Mrs Pamela Herndon, gents into the Ninth World
husbands. So do big women.
Stepbeeson Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
W. L. Pct. WS not run again.
better utilization of idle and Route 3, Murray; Robert Tay- Youth Festival at Sofia, Bulga.
lpoarirk
,lee.Nrst
,
ew_RoY
aiuo
teln:r
rd1,adi;e,
Lucy ria. The newspaper Komsomolwasteland and increasing feed- s
Entered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for transmission es ,1 St Louis 59 33 .641 — ! A New York radio station be- Mark Twain once said
Mrs skaya Pravda said the AmeriDexter;
that
he
gan
lot
its
10
p.
m.,
production
newscast
of
in
meat
Second Class Matter
animals.
Atlanta
50 42 .543 9
was going to live within his in. These, it seems
Marie Edwards, 14229 S. La- can Independent Research Serodis"Tely
t
p
to me. are the
46 43 .517 11',
SUBSCRIPTION RATISS By Carrier in Murray. per week 25e. per Phila.
MInll..;* ics. vice, which was financed by the.
YPresident has just ex- come if he had to borrow mo- same problems that farm leadmouth $1.10. In Calloway and adjoining counties. per Year. $550; I San Fran. 46 46 .500 13
t°do
bombsell
ers have been working on for Gnwie Orr, Route 1. Murray; CIA, "still continues its dirty
in
his
adileY
IL
Cin.
44 45 .494 13
Zones 1 & 2, &9 00: Elsewhere 111100. All service subacrtptions 88 Oil
dress to the nation! But first,
generations and will be winc- Mrs. Maud Wood, Route 1, Gol- affairs and is actively preparing
Chicago
46 48 489 14 ' a word.
den Pond; Atmer Lassiter. 919 for backStage activity at the
We enjoy Lawrence Welk. This ing on for
from
.
.
he OaLsaanding Civic &mot et a Community is the
generations to come.
New York 44 50 .468 16
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IN CRITICAL VEIN
i House heard front time to time A woman's idea at keeping a highway development, industPittsburgh 2 Atlanta la night
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Gay Latimer, 920
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tin•ater inipoundCincinnati 9 Phila 2, night
I connecting commercials with told it to her.
DUSSELDORF, Germans
Be- No. 18th St., Murray; Mrs. DorNew York 4 St. Louis 2, night
othy Dunlay, 114 Spruce, Mur- (UPI) — A Swiss medical red
I taped replays of Kennedy news
cause
early
settlements
were
Houston 3 San Fran 1. night
By NITED PRI aS INTERNATIONAL
Generally
most people can do usually where
conference. This was not a
was good ray; Thomas Noel, Route 2, searcher Wednesday said youn,7
Chicago 6 Los Angeles 2, night
Kirksey; Mrs. Norma M. Karnes, girls and men are _deyelopiee
widely used practice but when %hat anyone else can do, the
ood
-thing-Mat-makes- the --ttIf:
Tally's Probable Pitchers 'the White House ernild docugrowth and factory sites Rade 2, MitfraY;-ClyZe-MelifUl= Varicose veins because they fail
ment a specific case. goplaints ference is desire, drive, or mo- are now gozzling up much of lin, 208. Spruce St., Murray; to walk enough. "The modern
HONOLULU — President Nguyen VansThieu,'com- Pittsburgh, Veale 7-9 at At- i Were
fired off to the defend Ovation.
lanta.
Niekro
9-6,
our most fertile farm land. The Raiford B. Lassiter, Route 4, worian spends enormous a805
in.
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mentine on his meeting with President Johnson on the,
Dr., Murray; Mrs. mounts of money on cosmetics,
Chicago, Holtzman 5-6 at, Los!ing broadcaisaer.
once famous potato area around Fairlane
future course of the war in Vietnam:
Linking commercials to broad- Work is progressing at 12th and St. Matthews, for instance, is Flossie Outland, 1303 Vine St., without realizing that costnetics
Angeles. Drysdale 11-6. 11 p. m.
"After so many years of war, we are longing for
Philadelphia. L. Jackson 9-10 east presidential news confer- Main, slowly but surely. Much now covered with homes shopp- Murray; Mrs. Martha Kfnley, can never replace exercise,"
peace. But we cannot accept from the Communists . . . at Cincinnati, Arno) 4-3. 805 ences should not,' however, be; was done at first but then ing centers and factories.
410 No. 1st St., Murray; John- Walter Schoenenberger said.
The
regarded as all, bad. Suppose i everything ground to a halt. same is true around Lexington, pawammidomf
a fake solution and call it peace because such a solution p. in.
Houston. Lemaster 8-9 at San the White House decided to I If you drive by-- you can see Lo- Owensboro, Bowling Green and
would be only a time bomb or Southeast Asia and for
Francisco. Sadecki 8-11, 4 p. stick in commercials of its cost trees fouo feet high in the almost every other Kentucky
the world."
own. With a little imagination newly constructed area along city and town.
m.
we can see and hear it now... 12th Street, between the new
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..
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St.
SEASIDE. Calif. — The Rev. Terrance J. Mangan,
In crease in farm production,
Announcer: "Ladi and gent- curb and the old curb. Theix
Louis. Washburn 7-3. 215 p. m.
who said he would resign as a Roman Catholic priest
lemen of the television and ra- have all grown there since the which will obviously be needSunday's Genies
rather than follow Vatican orders to turn in the badge Pittsburgh at .Atlanta
ed in the future, will
dio audience, the president of project was started.
to
and gun he carries as a parttime policeman:
come'either from the bettep
the United States!"
Chicago at Los Angeles
management of our present
Marine band plays Walking
-There might become a time when human society Philadelphia at Cincinnati
music in the' background while ; The most poisonous spider in crop land now-lying idle.
Dreg, Prom-Spline and Sundry Seeds
and the brotherhood of man has progressed so far that Houston at San Francisco. 2
cameras catch the president the United States is the Latrono policeman anywhere would have to wear a gun. And New York at St. Louis. 2
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when that tame comes. I'll be the first one to take it off."
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and up to a podium where he aard this is Black Widow Seid- are two practices _that should
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OAR. Me 1 s00 p.m. for Ottureh
considered
el).
-solving
in
the
w. L. Pct. Gil smiles and eaves to 'friends.
problems cited by Dr. Barnhart
FLORENCE, Ala. -- Gov. Claude Kirk of Florida, preAnnouncer: "As the president
American Lemma
dicting that Califon-1in Gov. Ronald Reagan will angreets his many friends in this The Black Widow has a red First, the next few weeks are
nounce his candidacy for the Republican presidential Detroit
historic East Room, here is hour glass on the underside of the best for bringing that idle
59 33 .641
nomination on network television time he has purchased Cleveland
aia an important message foam tier abdomen which marks her non-producing land into pas52 41
well. She is calledithe Black lure Production. It's costly —
your government
Baltimore
for Sunday:'
49 44) 51.
Dissolve to head shot of Widow because she .sometimeS bulldozing, disking, liming, fer46 43 517
"L doubt that he bought that time to show old mov- Boston
tilizin.g and seeding — but in
friendly man who looke straight eats her husband.
Oakland
44 47 .484
ies."
many cases it offers the best
Minn.
43 47 .478 lieVi into the lens as he speaks, in_
Her bite is poisunous, however, means of expanding the bus- .
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i Calif.
naewl.
43 47 .478 115
ney,T
a boin
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NEW YORK --jA Negro woman. silencing a group of New
York 42 46 .477
s, my job is you leave her alone and she mess. And secondoconsider the
other Negroes heckling Gov. Nelson A. Rockefeller dur- Chicage
use of barley as a way of insecretary of agriculture. Ire- will leave you alone.
39 49 :443 18
creasing feed production. Baring a street corner rally in Harlem:
pressive and proud as this title
Wash.
32 56 364 aa
-Stop that ' He's nor only hope."
is. I want you to know I'm A Spider (not a 'Black Widow) ley can often be brought into
Friday's Results
really a dirt farmer at -heart. spinning a web last night. The the croppiqg system witlo little
main lines support. g the web expense. and the new varieties
Washington 7 Boston 3, night W e lik to thi n k at our d ewere strung between the Twin are proviu,g highly productive ,
Detroit 5 Baltimore
nioht,... pertinent, that . we're making Post Oak and the
sidewalk, a and dependable. It can be plant- !
life nfore productive. profitable
California 2 Chicago 0. night
ad in late September or early r
Oakland 4 Minnesota 2. night and pleasant for millions of you distance of about seven feet
October alter corn or soybeansi
Cleve at N. . night ppd . rain homemakers out across this This seas a small Spider to.).
wonderful country of ours. And She was spinning a large web and 'can be followed in June
Not everyone that saith unto me, Loirst,-Lord, shall
Today's Prceahl•
Pitch.
" let me give you just one ex- and went ebout the job as with soybeans or milo. Yields
Oakland.
Nash 6-6 at Minnieenter into the kingdom of heaten-_,--Allallthew .121-though she knew what site waterrim from -40 to 40 bushels per
_
ample al
L the work we*
"&S.Entrance to heaven does- not depend upon verbageS Seta Chance 8-9. 2-15 p m
acre and for those who already
California. Murphy 2-2 at ing and why see need your doing.
but on acts and deeds willed by God.
have seeding and harvesting
Chicago. John 7-2. 2:15 p m, taxes paid on time and in full
She never hesitated as she equipment the cost of the crop !
ftaltimore. M -.417 .10-8 at • • •
When the secretary finishes strung the sticky web, tied is relatively small.
Detroit, McLair 18-2. 2:15 p. re.
Cleveland. Tiant 15-5 at New his one-minute commercial, the knots at intersections, and othDr. Barnhart stated that beef
screen shifts back to the pre- erwise went ahead to complete
York_ Peterson 6-4
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Boston. Ellsworth 7-5. 2 p. m.
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Pfc. James A: Allbritten, son of Mr. and Mrs. Jim
and gentlemen, boys and girls,
Sundays Games
state the fastest growing beef
we bring you live from the A hugs Toad under the outside
Allbritten of Hazel Route- Two, recently _was graduated Oakland at Minnesota, 2
state in the union. This increase
I White House—the president of light last night. AL we approach.
from the- Fort Riley Non-Commissioned Officer Acade- California at Chicago. 2
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Johnny Ellis of the AlMo Future Farmers Chapter
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prodded
you
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with
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remember
that
Washirreton
at Boston.-2
is pictured during a session of the class in farm elec1 this is an entirely unrehearsed one finger and he. clung closer War II. Cattle expansion in the
tricity at the FFA Leadership Training Center, Hardinsmeeting with the chief execu- to the ground, then on second tuture will be limited only by
burg.
tive and views expressed by thought De figured flight would our ability to produce pasture
Among the births reported today are a son, -Terry
reporters do not in any way be safer, so on he went, taking and grain to feed them..
I represent the iews of the some pretty good hops. We'
Ray, to Mr. and Mrs. Teddy Beane on July 7, and a
by United Press International White House. Fellow Ameridaughter, Dorisanna, to Mr and Mrs. Gene Steely.
BUYS HITLER AUTO
With narrow-souled people at
cans. the president!"
MUNICH, Germany 0_1'1)
"Mayor Holmes Ellis opened the council meeting this
Today is Saturday. July. 20,
Far-feichsd? Less than 25 could almost hear him grunt as!An unidentified American has .
week with prayer. This was the first meeting in the new the 202nd day of
1968 with 164 years ago, reporters were not he hit the ground each time,
; bought the huge 7.7 liter Mercouncil chambers of the new city hall"; from the column to- follow.
Of-Meted to quote a president
cedes automobile which Nazi
-Seen and Heard Around Murray".
The moon is between its last directly after a press confer- dictator Adolf Hitler used as s
quarter and new phase.
CAROLINE
TRAVELS
enee. At that time during the
touring car. The sales agent
The morning star is Saturn. Franklin .D. Roosevelt era the
NLMES, France (UPI) — Caro- Deutschen Interhandel, declinThe es ening stars are Venus White House scoffed at the idea
line Kennedy, toured a cattle- ed to identify the buyer, setter
and Jupiter.
that some day presidential raising
area of southwestern or price paid for the car. BiddOn this day in history:
question-and - answer sessions France Wednesday
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and was ea ing on the car started at $45,In 1917. Secretary of War would be carried by radio. And
Newton Baker dressthe first television Was a distant dream, stected to visit the town of 000. the spokesman said.
Punt-Ss-Esprit, the ancestral
draft number — 258 so from a they thought 25 years ago,
.home ot the Bouvier family
Over 500 families are expected to attend the annual alms bowl containing 10.500
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Farms Bureau get-together and Picnic at the City Park serial numbers. !
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live.
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In 1942. the first detachment
on July 2'7. Rudy Hendon is president and John Lassiter
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is vice-president__of the Farm Bureau. B. H. Dixon of "WAC's— began bNsie. train- German rabbi said Tuesday the
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dim" because
BELGRADE (UPI) — Saga
Dr. and Mrs. Rainey T Wells. Mrs. Mary Mason, Mrs.
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--Garnett Jones, T. 0. Turner, Minus Turner, T. R. Jones,
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and T. 0. Baucinn attended the welcome home celebra- take neer part of the occupied our tee
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ren at all and have nothing theater, died Tuesday. No su- identified as Pvt. James II.
Newton; 34. of Diamond Ruby,
Radio Center Homemakers Club met at the home• In 19§5. Arthur Goldberg was to look forward er-but
death". spects have. been ! arrested- hi Virgin Islands.
of Mrs. Robert Lawrence with. the president, Mrs. Leon named -Ambassador-to the Unit- Rabbi Bernard Farkas told the the bombing.
; ed Nations.
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don requirements have been ried couples only. $56.00. Pan waived. Remittance payable tol orama Shores. Call 753-4481.
else •
the State Treasurer of KenJ22 P
N • ‘..:ANAI-0•}-41-4L: • Liti Y •
r • SWon • 1-11F-21- •
GARLAND ALUMINUM Service tucky must accompany request
offers expert installation along for proposals.
For Rent
with 25-40% savings on alumiJuly-20 & 27-C
NICE APARTMENTS
num siding, windows and doors.
For
We are a newly formed family
AUCTION SALE
Girls & Boys
business with some 20 years
Phone
Auction
Sale,
accumulated experience. Free HOUSEHOLD
753-5865 or 75151011
estimates with no obligations. July 27, 1:00 p. m. at the Abe
H-1TC
Phone 489-2427. Call now for Harder -home, located 3 miles
- call Cary Miller, 753-6410.
west of Murray, 1 mile east of
special prices.
1 WEIMARANER and Dachsund NEW 3-BEDROOM brick home town, on
July-23-C
FOR SAXE
Highway 121-.
Wiswell crossing on Highway
-BEDROOM furnished a1.20-P 0 pups and breeding stock. Mov-' in Fairview Acres, 3 miles SPANN
Si WILSON Insurance ELECTROLUX SALES & Ser- 1560. Willard Knott, Auction- ONE
•
partment. Carpeting throughCalifornia.
to
Lampe,
call
southeast
on
Highv;ay 121, Large, de Real Estate, Box 522, Murray, vice, Box
HARLEY CHOPPER, extended .' ing
Murray,
eer.
Ky.,
Call
C.
Hardin
437-6415.
AUSTIN HEALY Sprite, new
out. Call 753-3143.
J-22-P
J-26-C living room, family room, kit' Ky., Phone 753-3263. Realtors- M.
springer front end, 21-inch. 136-2173.
Sanders. Phone 382-3176,
1TC
_
engine, transmission, uphols- wheel,
If
foot shift, chrome every i WILL SACRIFICE equity in chen, l'-e ceramic tile baths, Guy Spann and Wayne B. Wil- Lynnville, Ky.
APARTMENT,
close to town.
H-Aug.-5-C
tery, paint, $050.00. Call 753- thing
and new throughout. Call '$68 Zig Zag Sowing machine, utility room, electric heat. Lot son, Salesnran Charles McDanCall 753-1573.
J-23-C
e 7500.
,
J-20-C'in walnut console. monograms, 128'x256'. Possession immede i iel.
ALLY-31-C 753-1204.
J-20-C TERMITES? Call Ward Termite AUCTION: Tuesday, July 23,
Sykes Saw- NICE 5-ROOM house, 2% miles
at
p.
7:00
m.
at
1968
ately.
free
for
Fulton
estimate.
E.
Young,
All
work
owner.
FRESH HEARING AID batter- 15
'auttonholes, overcasts, hems,
J-21-C , BY OWNER-new three-bed- guaranteed. Five year contracts. mill on S. 4th., Murray, Ky. south, just off 641, on school
Westinghouse upright
ies for Beltone and other make freezer.
sews on buttons, many fancy Phone 753-4946.
i room brick, located in Keene- Five room house treated, $65.00. Steel tired horse drawn wagon, bus route. Available August 1st.
Like new. Call 753hearing aids, Wallis's Drugs, 3706,
,,,,,, designs, etc. No attachments BY OWNER: house on Audo- land
Subdivision, in city limits, Ward Pest Control, 1612 College Large quanity of paint and var- Call 7534645.
1-23-C
Murray, Kentucky.
'/'
i
needed.
New
guarantee. Just bon Drive in .Keeneland Sub- all built-in appliances, central
TIC
nishes, screens, bolts, door
Farm Road, phone 763-6601.
___
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balance
due of 8 pay- division. Three bedrooms, liv- air and heat, bath and half,
ELECTRIC GUITAR with case I
loovers,
doors,
windows,
hinges,
SUBURBAN
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Tractors. Lawn Like new and loaded
with ex- ments of $6.90 per month. Call ing room, kitchen-den combin- carpet throughout, can
nails, bath room wall board, AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
be
mowers. Poulan chain saws. tras.
Must sacrifice. 753-6718. Credit Mgr., 753-6599.
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ation,
utility
baths,
room,
Pt
bought for less than $20,000.
picture frame, complete 3' 1967 650 Triumph TR 6. Call
old
Seaford Lawn and Garden
COMMONWEALTH OF
- carport, carpeted throughout, Call 753-3672.
J-20-P
x 7'4" metal door, all kinds 753-2669.
J-22-C
equipment, 2le miles west of
KENTUCKY
J-22-P
SERVICES OFFERED
all
Tappan appliances, dish-of door locks, chain saw. This
- Hardin. Phone 437-5312.
HOUSE SPECIAL. Good 100%
_
washer, garbage disposal, cen- BY OWNER: Three-bedroom DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAYS is where you builders can get
pile
carpet, $1.99 sq. yd. while 1 CUSTOM BUILDING,
; Aug.-13-C
resident- ti-al heat and air conditioning. brick, 1 block from oollege. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS a bargain. Jackie Burkeen, own- 1966 CHEVROLET, 2 door Im•
it lasts. Good 100% nylon pile' ial and
commercial. Rustic Cal- Call 7534763.
Aug -1-C
J-23-C Call 753-7550.
Sealed bids will be received er-Wayne Wilson, Auctioneer. pala. Very good condition. New
WE HAVE.plenty of those_good. carVet'---lute- kaeke- $29aQ.. lfornla styling, Free -estimates7 -- - ' -tires. 22 Ft. Chris Craft eahin
--708 ELM STREET-4-bedrooms, by the Department of Highways. Call 753-3263 for more infor?
Gibson air-conditioners in stock ydT.while it lasts. Heavy shag Call Cliff Finney 489-3968.
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1TC cruiser. Call 753-6255,
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sq.
yd.
scaped
lot.
while
Phone
it
763-8504.
lasts.
Indoor,
patented air sweep feature beCARD OF THANKS
1967 OLDSMOBILE, 4-door seJ-22-P ern Daylight Time on the ninfore you buy any air condition- outdoor caepee, eme sq. yd. KLEEN CARPET SPECIALIST: ing or buying a new home, let
We wish to express our deep dan, white and green interior.
Calloway
day
August,
1968,
th
of
at
of
some
you
which
Wall
show
us
See
to
wall carpets, rug and
this before you -buy. Pas.
er. See at Rowland Refrigeratappreciation for the many acts Excellent condition. Priced for
time bids will be publicly openion Sales and Service at 110 chall's Discount House, Hazel, upholstery cleaners. Carpets County's most beautiful locakindness and sympathy ex- quick sale. Phone 753-8530.
HELP WANTED
ed and read for the inrprove- of
J.224, and furniture cleaned, tinted tions.
So. 12th. Phone 753-2825. J-22-C Ky. Phone 492-9733.
tended
to us following the death
J-20-P
and de-mothed. Call 435-4221_ TAKE A RIDE over to Canton WANTED: Automoblie clean-up ment of:
mother and grandmoour
of
Kentuc- man. Experience needed. Call RS GROUP 46 (1968) and RH
of
one
see
and
Shores
Aug.
-22.0
ther, Mrs. Maudie Rhoades.
KENMORE washing machine. SIETAL KITCHEN cabinet, will
18-E002A-C3
ky's most beautiful sub-divisions 753-6000.J-20-C
Special thanks are to the 1964 FORD Galaxie 500. Low
•CoPPertone.i. Less than 1 year' type' has three doors and shelCalloway
18-148
RS
Co.,
surewill
You
Lake.
Barkley
n
neighbors
and friends for the mileage, 1 owuer. 1962 Volks
W
. ANTED TO RENT
old. Excellent condition. Call ves, white enamel. $20.00. 504
WANTED: 40 laborers to dis- The Squire Radford Road from
ly want one of these lots.
7
Walnut
flowers,
Street.
and cards, to wagen, good mechanical confood,
•
1
-22
-NC
73-3914. Located 100 South
WE HAVE a beautiful lot in assenible carnival rides, $1.25 Ky 299 near Kirksey to the
Funeral dition. Cain and Taylor Gulf
Churchill
H.
J.
the
13th St., Kelly's, Pest Control. WRLNGER
--TypE - washing ma- WANTED, to rent house in Kingswood sub-division, 100' x per hour. Apply 11:00 p. m., Hedlev Swift Road, a distance
station. Corner of 6th and Main.
Saturday night, at fairgrounds, of 2.600 miles. Bit. Conc. Surf. Home, and to Rev. Dos-sie
TFC chine and wash tubs. Refriger- the country, furnished or un 150'.
J-23-C
Wheatley.
furnished.
Murray,
Call
Ky.
753-1916
State
Employ- Cl. I.
before :JUST COMPLETED, a new 2AKC REGISTERED toy pood- ator and stove, bedroom suite. 5:00
blessings
richest
God's
May
p.m.
and
ask for Mary.
Calloway Co., RS 18-168 bedroom, brick veneer, has Pi ment Officer 319 So. 7th St.,
les. Six weeks old. White, apri- Hand lawn mower and maga1964 PONTIAC Catalina, with
J-20-C The Klien Spur Road from the rest upon each of you.
''fFNC baths, large living room with Mayfield, Ky.
cot and champagne. Call -753- sine rack. Phone 753-8184.
factory air. 1960 Rambler staMrs. and Mrs. J. R.
approximately
Road,
1.5
Klien
throcarpet
area,
all
dining
J-22-C REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
6690.
tion wagon, 5195.00. Cain and
des -Aid family
RESPONSIBLE
J-20-C
person
with miles southeast of the Mt. Caraughout, central heat and air. car to
1TC Taylor Glalf 'station. Corner of
deliver Sunday morning
extending
el-Valentine
Road
16.300 BTU air-conditioner. Like 22 CUBIC
veneer
brick
6th and Main.
chest type freez- 4-BEDROOM house, two baths. FOUR-BEDROOM
1-23-C
Courier-Journal motor ronteaou
11 -new. Two, one-ton air condi- er. Like
ev/F. a distance of 1.400
new, $175.00. Call Jes- Large library, with all the ex- on Ryan Ave., Pi blocks from of Murray. Profit approximate
CARD OF THANKS
Conc.
Surf.
miles. Bit.
Cl. I.
tioners. Big Jack T. V. antenna, sie McKinney at
may be
1963 DODGE 330, 4-door sedan.
carpeting. tniversity.. This house
753-8107 or tras. Wall-to-wall
looking
ly $6.00 per Sunday, plus c
, Calloway Co., RS 18-188 new. Call 753-3278,after 5 p. m. 753-8850. "
for.
Just what you are
want to express our 1967 Ford station wagon with
allowance. Delivery Ume 2
We
J-22-C Central heat and air. 1612 Loch
The '-Garland Neal Road from
factory air and power. Cain
TWO-BEDROOM lake house at hours. Write:
J-20-P --Lomond, phone 753-4937.
David Thomas, the Graham Road extending greatest thanks and apprecia30" TAPPAN electric 'eltei e.
and Taylor Gulf station. Corner
Jaiy_elc Pine Bluff Shores on a 100 237 E. Berger
Paducah, northerly to Ky 121, approxi- tion to our many friends and
Road,
WOODEN DESK. 61" x 33", Copper color. Like new.
of 6th and Main.
lake front-lot. This is a beau- IC • 42001
J-23-C
Call
kindness
their
neighbors
for
J-24-P
very good condition. Cali 753- 753-4959,
mately 2.000 miles southeast of
•
J-22-P SELLING HOME - Air-condi- tiful place for relaxing. Swim-. ).
toloss
our
the
of
in
gifts
and
1961 MERCURY Meteor 600, 47163.
Cloned 3-bedroom, spacious fam- ming arei and small boat ramp EXPERIENCED -.coo. motel Murray, a distance of 2000.
J-23-P
bacco barn and farm wagon door sedan. Real nice car. only
1986 HONDA 65CC, good con- ily room. Pay equity and asfor your use.
maid and dishwasher. Steady miles. Bit. Conc. Surf.Cl. I.
50' x 10"11VO-BEDROOM house &Wan, 5,200 miles. Phone
struck
burned
when
was
that
$495.00. 1961 Ford. Good me762- sume 5 3 4' loan. Call 753- THREE BEDROOMS, two kit- work, unemployment insurance.
Calloway Co., RH 18-E002Atrailer, electric heat. 'See ,;_or 2145.
by lightening Moaday night.
chanical condition, new tires,
5270.
TIC chens, faniily room upstairs and Kentucky Lake Lodge, Aurora, C3 - The poor Farm Road
Thank you all.
new battery, $195.00. Cain and
j_zo_c from Ky 783 at Penny to Ky
down. This is a beautiful cot- Ky. Call 474-2259.
The J. L. Ellison Family Taylor Gulf station. Corner of
299 near Stella, a distance of
1TP 6th and Main.
tage, also located at Pine Bluff
J-23-C
CARD OF THANKS
2.000 miles. Bit. Conc. Surf,
Shores.
Cl. I.
KENT
FOR
MALIBU,
1964
2
-door
hardtop
I WE ALSO have a three-bedroom
I wish to thank my friends
Bid proposals for all pro1963 Chevrolet Impala, 4-door
i brick, with large living room and relatives who were so kind jects will be available until
APARTMENTS for the sedan. Cain and Taylor Gulf
and an abundance of closet to me while I was a patient 12:00 NOON EDT THURSDAY, FOUR
space. This house is located on at Murray-Calloway County Hos- AUGUST 8, 1968, at the Divi- summer. Vacant June 1. Mar- station.`Corner of 6th and Main.
Nice clean.
.1-23-C
mu
a 100' x 150' lot. Reasonably pital. Thanks for the many sion of Contract Controls .at a ried couples or boys.
Everything furnished. Reason..e bty soorovetlhpyubEldi•ehned.
1.4a
priced.
cards and .beautiful flowers, cost of $2 each. Bid proposals
VOLKSWAGE
N,
1961
new
ce
t erright ediciasen
tires,
te:
le7.rates., Call 753-5617 or 753a
lb
2.5
Distributed by
FORTY ACRES four miles from May God bless each of you.
urea
are issued only to prequalifiqed
real clean car, very economiE14-20-C
town;
Mrs. Joe (Mary_ Lads) Baker contractors, except on projects;
,ca and good deperuiable transCHAP'PE1.1 15
--Tan idiot, er a cripple, I still The car was now in motion,
ITC upon which the prequalifica- 1196.
--11T-2- 51' TRAILER. Mar portation. Call 753-8799. 1-23-C
and 'F/VE=-ACBES eight miles frota1 UNMAPPED the catch of want et. so long as it's a
boy. moving swiftly down the road,
I my handbag and looked frfyou give me a at
of Otto's hands clutching the wheel
side for my wedding ring and daughters, Luise, I will put up ,
as if he were thinking it was
told my husband, Otto Whither, with them, but you must in the my
neck,
"If you find this situation titil- end give me a boy." Ile kissed
I don't know what brought
lating, k don't I may put this my brow. I tried to pull_ away
oa at any Vine- and- ter every- fromlus embrace. The chill was .that_grialy-thought-to-nie,---Fwers
too sick
body the truth. Or, on the other in my blood again. I was begin- to him, and despairing to listen
or even to be afraid.
hand," I added, eying the gold ning to think his disease had af"But now ,I find you're ready
circlet thoughtfully, "I may nev- fected his brain.
to believe any lies, those told
er put it on again."
"You have an obsession about by Erik, too, I expect, and
my
"You're teasing me, I think," children. I believe you would -"
said Otto. "Little fox."
have married the first healthy
I heard the words slur, but
"Otto, please stop the car a girl you met."
caught only a glimpse of the
few minutes. I can't get your "No. No, you underrate yourdreaded
attention while you're driving." self. It happened that I also fell his face distortion coming over
At once Otto pulled the car in love with you. Your eyes I sharply. before the car swerved
"Otto, stop!" I reached
to the side of the road, stopped think. And your hair. Green and
for the wheel. Otto's head
It, and took me in his arms.
black. So different from our slumped forward. The
car tilted
"Like this?" he said, kissing monotonous blue eyes aud blond against
the road verge. I tried
me. "Is4this the kind of atten- hair."
desperately to get it under contion you want?"
"Otto, you're changing the trol, but Otto's body felleacross
I shook his big hands out of subject_ Why do you so much the wheel.
my hair. I felt stiff and prickly. want another son? Maaneborg
The next moment there was
unable to bear his touch.
already has an heir."
a crash, a tremendous crackling
"What's the matter?" he
"Yes, it has, hasn't it?" said of branches as if all the
forest
asked. 'Why don't you like me Otto. smiling into my eyes. "But had fallen.
Splintering pain. The
to kisa you this morning?"
I want your son, my darling. high scream of a caught
hare.
"Because there are several Didn't you understand that?"
Or was it me? Then darkthings I want to know the anMy cherished little baby an ness ...
swer to first."
idiot, I thought, my mind going
,• • •
Otto sighed exaggeratedly. "I dark. Had there been other idiThere were myriad colors
must say. I don't care for you ots at Maaneborg 7
over my head. Reds, greens,
STOP ASKING ME illoSE
In this inquisitive mood."
"So Snow, what was bothering golds and rich blues
61-upiD GLIEST1014V:
"The mood hi your fault. I you has been cleared up," he pattern that quiveredin a mosaic
and
shone.
HAVE NO INSTRUMENTS'
Wouldn't be in it if you hltd told went on confidently, and I had I could only look
at
I CAN ONLY
me the truth at the beginning." the baffled feeling that I -was moment at a time. them for a
Then
I
had
"Yes, my love? The truth being swept into this euphoric to rest my eyes,
because
they
about what?".
dream a g al n, all realities ig- hurt so much. Although,
on re'Otto, why didn't you tell me nored.
flection, I found that the
that your daughter, also, was
"I have the answers to some wasn't in my• eyes but in ache
my
an epileptic?"
questions, if, that is what you head. It was a steady
pulsoheat
"Dinna? But this isn't true! mean. You married me secretly of pain.
She has had one or two fainting In Dragor because you were
I turned on the pillow - I
turns, that's all. What girl inafraid that if I came here first seemed to be lying in
a bed beher' teens hasn't? Adolescence. and found out the truth about neath that rainbow
-colored ceilThat sort of thing:"
certain things, I would never ing-but this was a
mistake, for
"It isn't any use telling Iles have married you."
the movement sent a
about it, Otto. Because I've -"Oh, no, I think you will en- pain through my body.splinter of
It finallyW heatAike truth about the Win- joy being mistress of a castle, lodged itself in
my
'..ther disease, both from your and a countess," Otto said with remained there, an back and
ache that
mother and Erik. TIM really such. smugness, t/kt at last I kept company with my
should have told me before you came out of my cWid o worry bing head. I didn't dare In'throbmove
married me."
and lost my temper.
again, although I could hear
"And then 'you would have
"And being locked up and voices. .
'bad nothing to do with me?"
beaten! Will I enjoy that, too?"
Someone was saying, as
"Luise! Why do you say were a great achievement, if, it
There was a pathos his
"The
'Voice that made me suddenly that?"
English lady has opened her
I Should have been warned by eyes."
'terribly sorry for him.
IF IT JUST SAD
YOU SURE KNOW
--BUT THIS .5 HutslimaiER!!
"No, -Pm not saying that, the slow dark suffusion of blood
There were flutterings around
LUCK
I
BE
I--IOVJ TO BUILD UP
DOOM!!
THIS
IS
Otto. But I wouldn't- have W- in his face, the swelling of a my bed, and in spite of the
pain,
PRICE,VAN ESSA
NAM TO GIVE
WI lowed myself to become preg- vein in his temple. But his voice }had to open my eyes
again.
`KXJ FRIEL
had been cairn enough. So I
RED-E/E..
nant."
rr
I saw a nurse in a white cap
"But I think that is my busi- -want on, recklessi.
;
and apron, and behind her a
"I heard some remarks made curious assortment of
ness. If I want another son, I
wrinkled
will have .one. That is what by your elderly guests in the faces and gray -locks,
There
.marriage is for, isn't it? To be- other half of the garden yester- seenied to be so many of them.
day. They were sieving that I Or perhaps I was seeing
get children."
double.
"But not flawed ones! That's should be warned, I don't know Or perhaps they were not there
about what. Perhaps you will at all, but only part of a
Selfish. Cruel."
nightHe began tti laugh, putting be kind enough to tell me."
mare. For a nurse suggested a ,
his arm around my shoulders
Otto had started the tar. It hospital, but not a bevy of-Oe-and his face close to mule, "You had automatic gears. His foot togenariana.
4110 look so outraged. •ratou don't was on the accelerator. "No
know me very well. Perhaps I doubt you believe that I locked
In tltto's absenee, %leaptam cruel. I want n healthy child up my wife, and she had to sew chins of 1.111.411' are
strengthas mach as you ,do., but if it tapestries with her hair. I ened.
Isn't-quite healthy, even if it is. thought you loved me. Luise." IT° Be Continued
aka.C
Trerneerrcial
lirvw the neves putai.acci by 0,wart1-311‘ceezue.
Coparellei.t C
ifitit by bereeby Folete.
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Married TQ0.. Young, She Wants Out

SOCIAL CALENDAR

liven. Don Overbey. Fred Wells,
,rid Hunt Smock.
• ••

MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . . • Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

SaturdaY, July 20
WednZsday, July 24
Temple Hill Chapter No. 511
The ladies day luncheon will
Order of the Eastern Stai will
hold its regular meeting at the be servcd at the Oaks Country
By Abigail Van Buren
;Club at noon with Shirley Wade
Masonicollall at 7:30 p.m.
•••
and Peggy Brown as hostessea.
DEAR ABBY: I must have Or should I have beat him as 1
•
Due to the Tri-State tournastarted a dozen letters to you did, fair and square!
The Murray &mar A-Naders:1 ment a charge of one dollar
and tore flier; tall up. hoping
FAST GIRL will have a dance at the
Fine per plate will be made for this
each time things -wou/d work
DEAR FAST: Slake HE chat. Arts Building at
eight p.m with time only. Please make reserthemselves ,out. Well, they lansled you, and yew accepted . Monroe
Bollinger of Benton. vations by Monday evening.
haven't so this time I am writ- the challenge, you should not Mo..
as the guest caller. All
•• •
ing to you for advice.
have "let him" win. Naturally, square dancers
are invited.
I'm not quite 18 and have it was a blow to his masculine
The ladies day luncheon will
•••
Mrs. Thomas I. Pierre. the
been married for 10 months to pride, so let this be a lesson to
be served at the Calloway Coun- former Barthela Jo Wrather,
a man who is 36. When I told you. Never accept such a chatSunday, July 21
ty Country Club at noon with daughter of Mr. and Mrs. NanBy Mrs. R. D. Key
my mother I wanted to marry l.nge with a boy again, because
Twilight golf will be held at the hostesses being Mesdames dall Wrather, was the honoree
July 17, 19611
Phil. she begged me not to. if you win, you lose.
the Calloway County Country A. H. KoPperud. chairman. J. at a delightfully planned
tea
Mr and Mrs. Frances Deer• •.
Club at four p.m. with Mr and M. Converse. Al Kipp, Ed held at the Murray
saying I was -too young." and
Woman's ing of Detroit,
Mich . are spendMrs. 'Jim Ed Diuguid as golf Frank Kirk. Howard Koenen, Club House on Saturday,
would regret it. I wouldn't lisJuly
DEAR ABBY- Saturday I at hosts. Mr. and Mrs.
ten to her. said I was "in love"
John Irvan Albert Koertner. Sam Knight, 13 from two to four o'clock in ing this week- with Mr. and Mrs.
Tom Wilson.
and I talked her into signing tended the wedding of a re- will be hosts for the potluck Verne Kyle. and Buist Scott.
the afternoon.
lative, I wore a very nice black supper at 6-30
.• •
Mr and Mrs. Flbert
for me.
p m.
cocktail dress with long sleeves.
•••
The gracious hostesses for mice Lena Kuykendall and Mrs..
I The Elm
Grove
-14raw I realize my mother was and as I didn't want to spoil my
Baptist the special occasion were Mes- Mien Ross visited the ()mew
. Church Woman's Missionary
right I can't begin to tell you hair-do I wore a black lace
Monday, July 22
dames Ruth Blackwood. Robert PFsr•helle lest Rundav afterneen
how unhanev,1 am Phil is jeal- mantilla on my head
The Woman's Missionary Un- Society will hold its circle meet- Brown, Earl Douglass, Harvey
Mee Tail, Desnhell erient last
ing
at
the church at 7:30 p.m. Ellis. Udell
Now
ous sumicious, treats me like
know they say that ion of the Blood River Baptist
Erwin, Alvin Far- u ante with Nene ov.1 Orr
a child, and he even "spanks" black is out for weddings, but Association will hold its quart- with Mrs. Charles Burkeen as ris. Donnie Foust,
Mrs vtla Vorri• 'Flown's] eel
Buron Jefme on my bare bottom if. I I have seen plenty of black erly meeting at the First Mis- the leader.
Morris gnome last Sill.
Tinnra
frey,
Anna
Kelley.
Mavis
Mc•
don't obey him All the lore I dresses at weddings so there is sionary Chureh. Benton, at ten
Camish. Purdom Outland, Felix Am' with Mr. and Mrs. C,ov
had for him is dead and Iago .nothing so unusual about that. am. Rev. James Buie and Rev.
Perrin- Glen Roger's. Reymond
birdie stand-Hes him to touch
"outride the rhumb--17-e-Pattl- Hill. missionaries, wilt
TIre-- 11111ei-WriatilrreSTorS':- te-onard -Vaughn. a n d
me. Abby. this is just not work- friend of my mother-in-law's be the speakers.
int, a few weeks with Mr. and
Marvin Wrather.
•••
ing out. (talked to my pastor asked me "WHOM I HAD
Nfre arinlnhifq
and he says. -Clic your mar- LOST!" It took a minute -for
Receiving the guests with the., ;inn 57nrien and Mr grid
'Cr'
The Memorial Baptist Church
me to realize what she meant.
riage a chance"
honoree were her mother, Mrs.
nneo• neer-Inv ersited
the R.
Woman's
Missionary
Society
At
the
reception my husband's
Mr. and Mrs Cordis James Vandal] Wrather Her motherAll day long thourhts keen
Knys
afternoon.
will have a mission study on
and daughter. Cheryl, of De- inlaw. Mrs . Jimmy Pierce of
running thru my mind Should uncle asked me the same thing,
tier -red vie .Tee trirulren"The
Chains
Are
Strong"
by
am furious What should' I
troit. Mich.. Mr and Mrs. Ralph Savannah. Ga., and her maid of Anil Mr and Mrs No.I ricsnn
lust leave and go home!
W. C. Fields at the church at
Paschall and daughter. Joyce, honor at her wedding, Miss J0Should I tell Phil I want a di- have said to these rude people!
rtiltnyl Ur line) %lee
six
p.m
ThsTa Crawford, Jane of
vorce- Milid-1-7;f"In annul- Do you share my opinion that
Sullivan. Ill . and Mr. and an Wrather of Houston. Texas, Vrivirenif ell 'Ur end Mrs 'Mrs..
Galyen.
and Margaret Wilkins
mentStiOr. now that I've made these remarks were ignorant
Mrs. Joseph Miles and daugh- were unable to be present for rie Tprilrine Mitre and 'ICAnna,
will present the study. A potenv bed must,I he in it! Please, and uncalled for!
HURT
ter.
Barbara. and son, Kevin— the tea.
. Jenkins Mrs R4"4i5' Jf••11•1115.
t
DEAR HURT: If he remarks luck supper will be Served.
of Mi
please, help me
d.lan
Uri (": V•1•1 ever
Texas. are the
Mr and Aso:
The
honoree
chose
to
weer r_avinn Morris
•••
guests of their brother and farm.
SICK AT HEART were intended to ridicule, 1
Ur arid Mee
from
her
trousseau
a light blue
DEAR SICK: Tell Phil what would agree with you. But perily.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Joe Pat James
Murray girls interested in joomen Paschall talent the day
Is in your heart and go horn* haps they were not. It was pro- ining one of the sororities at and son, Ross Clark, Doran silk dress with her corsage be- Wedno.dsv with afes, Vila Mne
to your mother. A lawyer can bably not so much the black Murray State University should Road. Murray. The Miles fam- lie of white chrysanthemums
end ameife Afternoon riatell you if you're eligible for an dress that gave the impression go by the office of Dean Lillian ily is also visiting his mother, with lace 'wedding bells. Mrs. lto's% were Mrs warren Sykes
Wrather
wore
a
light
green
annulment. Fortunately you are of mourning as the black lace Tate or write Pan Hellenic. Box Mrs John Miles.
lace bodice with crepe skirt and son. 1--nel Mrs R D. Kev
childless. Better to leave the mantilla.
892. University Station. MurMr and Mrs. OW Kuvkenciali
..*
and her corsage 'was of Yellow
•
•
•
bed "you made" than to lie in
ray.. by this date Early rush
visited the R. D. Keys Wedneschrysanthe
mums.
Mrs. Tom Erwin and daughCONFIDENTIAL TO RICK: will start September 10.
it ans/ conkeive children there
day afternoon
ter, Zane. of Chattanooga. Tern.
you don't want, in a marriage You Drobably talk too much
Ur and Mrs Simon Morris.
sirs.
Jack
Butterworth and
•
•
•
and
Mr.
and
Mrs
Paf
ShackelNobody
ever
listened himself
you feel is a mistake. Confide
Mrs Steven Story presided at Will Mason Morris and sistee.
ford
and
daughter,
Tuesday,
Rebecca,
out
July
of the register.
of a job
23
in your mother She will sasThe table was over- Catherene. from East Prairio.
••
The Omicron Alpha Chapter Paducah have been the guests
derstand.
laid with yellow accented with Mn . visited Mrs. Ella Morris
of
their mother. Mrs. Oury
• • •
Everybody has a problem. will meet at the home of Mrs
'chrysanthemums. greenery and Friday afternoon,
What's yours? For a personal Carolyn Sexton at seven p.m. Shackelford, North 14th Street. ribbon.
The guests signed the
Mr. and Mrs Dorris Owen
•••
DEAR ABBY - I have asked reply write to Abby Box 69700,
register with the bride's white of Dresden Road Mr. and Mrs.
mans- people this question, and Los Angeles Cal,, 90069 and
A
swim
party
for
pre-school
enpin tipped with white rosebuds. John Stubblefield of Hazel V13they have all come up with dif- close a stamped, self-addres
Mr. and Mrs Fred Saunders
sed through third grade is schedul,
The beautifully appointed tea' -,--.— ferent answers, and I would envelope
ed for 10 am. to one p.m. at and children, Susan. Jennifer,
table was overlaid with a yellove to know yours
- ••
The appointments were all in
the Calloway County Country and Randy, of Wilson.
N. C., low cloth under yellow net and
I am a 16-year-old girl Just
silver.
FOR ABBY'S NEW BOOK Club. Each member may bring are visiting his parents. Mr. centered
with a gorgeous .arfor fun. an 18-year-old bey chal- LET "WHAT TEEN-AGE
Mrs. Pierce was presented
one
non-membe
r
guest.
and
a
and
Mrs
Rufus
RS
Saunders of rangement of yellow chrysan
leneed me to a race I won
with a silver piece that could
WANT TO KNOW," SEND SI sack lunch. The committee is Murray. and her mother. Mrs. themums,
baby's
breath,
grapes. he used as a covered vegetable
Should I have let him win for TO ABBY, BOX 69700,
LOS composed of Mesdames A. B. G. C. Cowell and Mr. Cowell of and white candles in an antique
the sake of his masculine pride! ANGELES, CAL. 90069,
bowl or as two separate vegetCrass. Bill Wyatt, Jimmy Sul- Paris, Tenn.
chrystal pedestal with prisms. able bowls.
The many guests called during .the afternoon hours.
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Lovely Bridal _Tea
Given In - Honor _
Mrs. Thomas Pierce
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Miss Sandra Thomas and Gary Burkeen
Are Married At--The- Manley,Church

Miss Sandra Thomak; dangle- best.....inew----favilir.- Burkeen.
ter of Mr and Mrs. Chester
Reception
Thomas. Hickory Drive. MisrFollowing
the wedding t h e
ray. became the bride of Gary
.
Burkeen. son of Mr and Mrs. bridal -part) returned to the
ri
James Burkeen. on Saturday, home of the bride's
parents for
iiv4be_Ohe reception _for _abaut_..forty
y,,iy 6_ at aiabt_
persons
evening.
Rev John Bradley performed
The bride's 'beautifully arithe impressive double ring Peropointed table was overlaid with
mony at the Manley Methodist la white
linen cloth and renter.
Church Paris. Term . before an
ed with a lovely arrangement of
assembly of about thirty fri- pink
carnations The three layends
er decorated wedding cake and
Given in marriage by her green punch
were served,
brother Barry Thomas, the
bride was lovely in her street
Miss Ann Dunnaway assisted
length wedding dress of white the host and hostess. Mr and
brocade in shift style The dress Mrs Chester Thomas, in servfeatured a scalloped neckline ing the guests
and hemline She carried a
The bride is a graduate of
beautiful bridal bouquet of
white carnations, blue love- Murray High School in the class
birds and long white streamers of 1968 Mr Burkeen. a gradMiss Beverly Paschall was the uate of ,Calloway County High
bride's only attendant She School in the class of 1968. is
wore a brown and white lace now employed by the Bunny
dress and her corsage was of Bread Company.
white carnations.
• Mr and Mrs Burkeen are
Ronnie Hopkins served a s : now at home at 412 Sycamore
Street. Murray

Personal Shower
Held In Honor Of
Carolyn Wilson

I

••
Ruth Wilson Circle
Has Dinner Meet

Miss Carolyn Jean Wilson.
The Ruth Wilson Circle of
August 3rd bride-elect of 'Al- the Women's Society of Chrisfred Arthur Farrell. was com- itian Service of the First Unitplimented wit's a personal show- ed Methodist Church held- its
er at the home of Mrs Edward ' July meeting with a dinner at
Hendon on North 19th Street the Triangle Restaurant.
The charming hostesses for
Mrs_ J. B Wilson and Mts.
the occasion were Mrs. Steve Harold Douglass were named
Tricarico and Miss Belinda Win- , as group leaders in the memchester.
bership drive for the new
, church year.
at
For-- the special prenuptiat
The circle chairman. Mrs. Bill
event the bride-elect chose to Barer, presided
and new yearwear from her trousseau a pink books
were distributed. Prayer
ensemble. Her mother, Mrs. partners
were revealed.
Wayne B Wilson, wore a blue ! Mrs. Barkel.
and Mrs. Eli
dress_ They were both present- Alexander were
the hostesses
ed corsages of yellow and white . for the dinner
meeting.
daisies by the hostesses.
•••
REJECT CLAIM
The honoree opened her
many lovely gifts and a social ' BANGKOK (UPI) — Malay
sia Monday rejected the Philiphour was enjoye'd.
pines claim to the Borneo state
Refreshments were served of Sabah and warned that Fillfrom the beautifully appointed , pino peraistence on the issue
table overlaid with a mint will endanger the 'future of the
green taffeta cloth under net Association of Southeast Asian
and. centered with an arrange- Nations The territory has been
ment of yellow snapdragons disputed for years.
and daisies. Crystal appointments were used.
'
,ETNA ERUPTS
Punch and the large cake deCATANIA, Sicily (UPI) — Mt.
corated with roses and the Etna erupted intermittently towords, "Carolyn and Al", on day but scientists said the 9,902,top were served.
foot volcano was not a. threat
Fifteen persons were present Ito villages and, farmers on its
or,-sent gifts e
slopes. •
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••••-asrasessiossmosirswaismismooss
ter, Mr. and Mrs Herbert Om
Mrs. Calvin Paschall and daush
Mr and yrs. Nathanial Orr aiot
Reeina Mr. and Mrs. Vereil
Pao-hall .Mr. and Mrs. R. D
son. Mrs.
teraWailm
Mrs. n(Siyje
Pithy
h•
many vialtnrefotattendingnnehutrhe e
at Oak grove last week.

ited the R. D Keys Sundae afternoon. Other visitors in the
Key _home last week were- Ae-lin Pasehall.Adolphus Pasehall.
Judge Parr-hall. Lawrence Fletcher. Gavlon H. Morris. and
Mrs. Wattie Taylor.
Mrs. Glynn Orr Mr. and Mrs.
Glynn M. Orr and son attended
church at Spring Hill Monday
night.
Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins,
Mrs. Bertie Jenkins, Mr. and
Mrs. Glynn Orr, Mr. and Mrs-.
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon H. Morris and baby,
Bro. and Mrs. Vaden.' Mr. and

Irvin Owen is a patient In
the Henry' County Hospital.
Mrs Owen and Mrs. Max Dale
visited him Tuesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Frances Deering. Mrs. Ovie Wileon. Mr. and
-Mrs. Oman Paschall. Mrs. Be'
tie Jenkins. Mr and Mrs Glynn
Orr, Mr. and Mrs, Ralph Gallimore, Mr. and Mrs. Clayton H.
Morris and baby. Mr. and Mrs.
Gaylon Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Morris Jenkins and son visited
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday afternoon.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE "newwthY'll''
ACROSS
1.Swindlea
6-Gaiety"
11-Originate
12-Give up
14-Hind
Psrt
15-Retail
establishment
17-Symbol for
tantalum
18.Dm*
19-Rock
20-Scottish cap
21 Comunction
22-Glisten
23-Journey
24-Intent
26-Falls short
27 lengthy
28 Coarse
hominy
29 Mixes
31-Thoroughfares
34 Sheet of
glass
35-Microbes
36-Exclarnation
37 Number
38 liberates
39-Evergreen
tree
40-Cyprieoid
fish
41-Crown
42-Rage
43-Citrus fruit
(P4-)
45 Raps
47-Partners
48-5stiates
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28 Strains
29 Vitiate
30-Two, one behind
°the/
31 Prophet
32 Deems
33 Classifies
35 Turf
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9-Trylaa
9-1.10y, old
woman
7-Ai this place
liCannPass
paint
9-Man's nnkname
10-Sell to
consumer
11 Choice part
13 Inclined
roadways
16-Chinese faction
19 Parts of legs
20-Worthless
matter
(slang)
22 Breathe
loudly in
sleep
23 Domesticates
25 Place in line
26-CIA rated
land (pl.)
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38-Keen
39 Countenance
41 Small child
42 Decay
44 Parent
(colloci)
46 A continent
(abbr.)
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TV CAMECS: Marge Redmond

'Shy Margefeund TrueItomeiiii the Stage
By ME. REIMER
THE TRUTH, abss, Is that
Marge Redmond didn't get into
show biz because Darryl Zanuck
saw her in Schwab's drugstore
and said immediately "Sign
that girL I'm going to make a
star of her." What actually
caused it, you see, was that she
was a rotten typist.
"I was taking typing back
In high school in Lakewood.
Ohio," says the pert, comic Sister Jacqueline of ABC-TV's big
series hit, -The Flying Nun."
"And I needed the five credits
to be graduated—except I could
not pass the time tests. I really
wasn't a bad typist, only when
I had to race the clock, I got all
nervous and my fingers got wet
and slipped all over the keys
and I made mistakes."
That was when a girl friend
SUggested she join the "Barnstormers," the high school drama group, for which she could
get the credits she needed. 'I
got nervous the first time I was
supposed to be in a school play,
too," she said, "--and then
isouriebody pushed me out onto
the stage, and you know what7
I was home. It was wonderfuL
Being out there was better than
being home in any own living
room."
From that night on, of course,
the die was cast_ After school,
31arge worked in a bank for a
while, first as a mail page and
then—hold onto your hats—as a
Miss Redmond played a nun in a movie-se
typist ... but always she knew
what IOW but she's cast is TV',''Hying Nun"?
that her bag was to perforrn
In public. "Which is funny, I came to New York—cold--she Jack's breaks came a bit earlier,
Suess." she said, "because I got her first break as standby beginning with a "Gunsmoke"
-was a self-conscious young girl. for Judy Holliday in 'Bells Are episode, but Marge then did a
Maybe I'm like Sid Caesar, and P.inging" ... and it was in this ...Hennessey" for Jackie Coop.* .
not at home at all onstage when show that she worked with, and
and they both were on their
I'm being myself—but put me later married, Jack Weston. Way.
Into a part and let me act, and Oddly, he, too, is a Clevelander,
"I guess I got the part in
It's sheer bliss."
Today Weston is a stickThe ebullient Min Redmond, out character-actor movie star 'he Flying Nun' because I'd
just been a nun in the RosaIncidentally, doesn't hold with —he's in "The Thomas
Crown lind Russell film 'The Trouble
acting schools or deep analysis Affair" with Steve McQueen-With Angels,"' Marge says.
of a role too much.'Too many but in those days they
times I've seen actors grasp were scrambling. "After both "And also--when I went to talk
three with the people in charge, I
immediately the way a part months," Marge says,
"we quit found that over the years I had
should be played." she says, 'Bells' to go to California,
where worked for all but one of the
,"---and then mess it up by pars- suddenly all the TV
the it microscopically or trying be happening. Jack seemed to executives in the room. They
and I are a knew what I could do — and
to find out WHY the character Little nutty, anyway. It
we have presto, I got the job.
I., as he
So often, the first enough to eat and can pay
the
Weston is concentrating. ow,
Idea is beitt."
rent, the rest of the things
Her professional career actu- money brings seem extraneous." tarns (he wants to direct) theel,
years, while Marge is busy with'
ally began with stock company
After wrecking their car In TV. Of course, if the bottom
musicals in and around Cleve- Des Moines, Iowa, the
gaily-gaily falls out of show biz, she always
land, and then radio shows (she pair finally did get to
the
was "Ask Miss Wells," a help- --and have worked happily mast can work as a typist. Sure she
and Cam 'Well—would you believe
ful-hints dispenser). When she often together) ever
since. maybe'
Distributed by King Features
Syedicatel
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END OF THE DAY KENTUCKY STYLE—Two brood mares clop contentedly
toward their stalls as the late afternoon haze signals the end of another day
in the Bluegrass country. The stableboy is bringing the mares in from a
day of quiet grazing at Hamburg Place, a horse farm east of Lexington. This
farm is one of approximately 200 which dot the gently rolling area, famous
for its horses, scenic beauty and tradition.
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